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Foreword

Nature conservation is of fundamental
importance to the sustainable develop-
ment of the Pacific Island countries. This
is because the interlinkages between the
social, cuttural and economic well-being of
people and biological diversity are most
pronounced and intimate on inhabited
small islands and their associated marine
ecosystems. Consequently the conserva-
tion of biological diversity is, anthropo-
centric as it may seem, an inherent aspect
of sustaining people's livelihood and
culture. It must therefore be pursued
with the highest prioriry and urgency,
using new approaches that are more
effective and appropriate in the context of
the South Pacific.

The importance of having a workable
strategy in this context cannot be over-
stated. Previous strategies were well
endowed with rich ideas appropriately
sensitised to fit the peculiarities of the
region. Yet after a decade of increasing
development pressure on narural re-
sources and the environment in all South
Pacific countries, we are again faced with
the challenge of devising an acUon
strategy tailored to new circumstances.

This Action Strategy for Nature Conserva-
tion in the South Pacific offers a dear
focus and priorities with measurable
outputs during its 1994-1998 timeframe.
It is also designed to conserve biological
diversity using a "people first" approach.
To implement this strategy more vigilance
and consultation will be required than
ever before.

The Strategy is based on the wide array of
views and comments received during the
Fifth South Pacific Conference on Nature
Conservation and Protected Areas in the
South Pacific held in Tonga in 1993,
reviews of previous strategies and plan-
ning documents, and consultations with
many of the region's e,yperts in nature
conser/ation.

While the views and ideas cannot be
attributed to a single or few individuals,
the acrual task of formulation and putting
them into readable form fell on a few
people. The contribution of Audrey
Newman and Sam Sesega in this regard is
gratefully acknowledged, Thanks also
goes to The Nature Conservancy for
supporting Ms Newman's involvement.

SPREP & ruCN look forward to working
dosdy with South Pacific countries, key
non-governmental and government
agencies, and especially local communi-
ties, to implement this Action Strategy.
We anticipate greater progress in nature
conservation in the South Pacific as a
result of it.

I
I

/-F9--c -1l
\) 

--Dr. Vili A. Fuavao
Director,.SPREP.

David McDowell

Director, IUCN
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T. lntroduction

The South Pacific is a vast region occupy-
ing 30 million square kilometres of the
Pacific Ocean, an area more than three
times larger than the United States of
America or China. Of this, only 2% is land,
scattered over a myriad of large and small
islands with a total land area of only
500,000 square kilometers. The region is
also home to an incredibly diverse range
of peoples and their cultures, with three
commonly recognised subregional con-
struents - Micronesia, Polynesia and
N{elanesia.

On land, geographic and ecological
isolation has led to the evolution of
unique species and communities of plants
and animals! many of which are adapted
to only one island or island group and
found nowhere else in the world. On
some islands more than 80% of species are
endemic. The region's marine envfon-
ment comprises an even greater array of
diversity, including the most extensive
and diverse reef systems in the world and
the deepest oceanic trenches.

Unfortunately, the extraordinarily high
and unique biological diversity of South
Pacific islands is among the most critically
threatened in the world. Rapid population
growth, habitat destruction from increas-
ing demands on limited land and coastal
marine resources, and competition and
predation by introduced species have
combined to put pressure on narural
environments and native species.

In their report to UNCED in 1992, the
Pacific island developing countries
highlight deforestation, land degradation
for subsistence and commercial agricul-
ture, mining, introduced pests and
uncontrolled disposal of wastes as key
threats to the region's biological re-
sources. Overharvesting of fish and
wildlife resources, for both commercial
and subsistence use, is also a major
problem in some areas.

In the nine years since the first Action
Stratery for Nature Conserttation in the
South Paciftc, there has been significant
conservation activity by many island
countries, regional institutions and the
international community. Yet the overall
siruadon in the South Pacific is largely
unchanged.

Since 1985, the number of areas with
some level of 'official" protection has
grown from approximately 95 to more
than 200 (see Annex l). However, most
of these areas are still without active
management or protection from encroach-
ment. Community ownership of land
means that the creation of narional
systems of local protected areas is almost
entirely dependent on landowners in some
countries. In general, their resources are
also poorly knowq making it impossible
to assess what percentage of the region's
diversity is currently represented.

However for the first time, there are
regional and international programmes in
place to support and evaluate a commu-
nity-based'conservation area" approach
to biodiversity protection that will em-
power local people to control and wisely
manage their own resources. (See the
Approach section for more discussion of
"conservation areas".) A number of
projects are underway throughout the
region.

In other ways, effective action is more
possible now than ever before:

ffi most Pacific island countries have clear,
comprehensive and practical National
Environmental M anagement Strategies
(NEMS),

K there are regional conservation
programmes for endangered marine
turtles, marine mammals and avifauna
in the region,

action strategy for noturc conservation



X the concept of "sustainable develop-
ment" is receiving broad international
acceptance; with an internationally
agreed framework for islands in th€
Barbados hogramme of Action for the

Sustainable Development of Small

Island States,

ffi regional, national and local organiza-
tions have recruited specialists in
population dynamics, micoenterpnse,
and other social disciplines to help
conservation managers understand and
address the critical human and eco-

nomic factors,

ffi numerous surveys have been initiated
or completed; databases are undenray
in many countries; and conservation
information and skills are being spread
more widely, more consistently and in
more effective "grassroots" waYs,

ffi organisations, particularly NGOs, are

launching community-centred conser'
vation area projects in several Pacific
island countries. and

ffi countries of the region are developing
an interest in ecotourism, its relation-
ship with conservation protection and
management, and its potential to
generate local income and employment.

While many of the efforts of the past four
years have not yet resulted in measurable
conservation on the ground, they have
added significantly to the infrastructure
and capacity for conservation in the
region. While still very limited, hopefully
this foundation will be adequate to
support mote direct, on'the-ground
conseryation action in the next four years.

I.I A New Action
Strategy

The Action Stratery for Nature Conserva-
tion in the South Pacific Region has been
recast based on recommendations and
discussions during the Frfrh South Pacific
Conference on Nature Consertation and
Protected Areas conducted in Nuku alofa,
Tonga, 4-8 October 1993. While recogniz-
ing the value of the comprehensive
approach taken by past strategies, the
conference participants agreed that a

simpler and more focused approach was
needed. After adopting a clear mission
statement and six major objectives, the
Plenary directed the drafters to:

El set measurable objectives for ne,yt 4-5
years;

tr prioritise key actions to accomplish
these objectives;

Et identify how (or by whom) these actions
will be implemented; md,

E develop a way to regularly measure
progress toward these objectives.

Hence, the Action Strategy for 1994 aims
to provide an ambitious, achievable work
programme for nature conservation in the
South Pacific region In substance, it
draws from key elements of the previous
strategy and many other relevant and
crurent planning documents, induding
the NEMS, the South Pacific Biodiversity
Conseryation hogramme (SPBCP), the
ruCN/EC proposal to strengthen institu-
tion capacity for biodiversity protection,
the SPREPAction PIan,lhe Programme of
Actton for the Sustainable Development of
Small Islands Developing States (SIDSI and
the Biological Dtversity C onvention.

action strategy for nature consenntion



The resulting 1994-1998 Stratery places a

stronger emphasis on:

q the role of communities and traditional
knowledge in conservation;

q conservation of marine systems;

q long-term funding mechanisms to
support implementation;

q prevention of biodiversity loss; and,

q monitoring as an integral part of all
obj ectives/activities.

The 1994 Strategy departs from the
previous two strategies in some significant
ways. Most notable is absence of any
reference to establishing "a representa-
tive system of conservation areas to
ensure the effective conservation of island
ecosystems and species". While this
continues to be the ultimate goal for
SPREP and others in the region, experi-
ence has shown that only incremental
progress will be possible in the next four
years.

Therefore, the Strategy focuses action in
three areas to build toward a representa-
tive system:

l) establishing some new conservation
areas;

2) planning and implementing protection
plans for the most endangered and
threatened ecosystems and species in
the region; and,

3) developing ways to address the region's
most serious and widespread environ-
mental threats.

Two other deparhues are worth noting:

l. Research, resource inventories and
other information gathering are pre-
sented as fundamental components of
all conservation activities, rather than
appearing as a separate objective. In
this Strategy, they are linked with the
consenration actions that they support
(e.g. decision-making and implement-
ation of conservation or development

projects) in order to focus research
efforts on ugent applied information
needs.

2. Community-based conservation areas
that indude some form of sustainable
development :ue pursued aggressively
in this Strategy as the most promising
approach for broad-based conservation
in the Pacific. (These conservation
irreas equate to IUCN'S Protected Area
Categortes N, V and Wdescribed in
AnnexA.) This is not intended to
discourage the creation of new parks
and stricter reserves (as represented by
IUCN Categories I,II and III), where
feasible. Rather it recognizes that these
approaches are probably most appropri-
ate in special circunstances in the
South Pacific, such as large
unpopulated areas or ecremely vulner-
able habitats for endangered and
threatened species- However, the
community-based conservation area
approach appears to best accommo-
date the unique land and resource
ownership patterns found throughout
the region.

1.2 Who Uses the
Strategy?

The Saategy is intended to be used by any
organEation or individual interested in
helping to protect the rich biological
diversity of the South Pactfic. Key players
indude the environmental and develop-
ment agencies in each country and
territory; individual and community
resource owners,.SPREP and its partners,
pubfic and private donorg non-governmen-
tal organizatlbns (Nc,os), including
churches, women and youth groups;-and
formal or informal community leaders and
groups Together, these are the people
responsible for achieving conservation on
the land and in the sea.

oction ttrot?gy for noture consen/etlon



2. Mission Statement

The rnlssion of rhis Action Strategy is:

To protect the rich natural heritage of the South Pacific forever through the
conserttation and sustainable management of its natural resources and
biodiversity for the benefit of the peoples of the South Pacific and the world.

This mlssion and its six rnajor objectives
were defined and adopted by the Plenary
of the Fifrh South Pacific Conference on
Nature Conserttation and Protected Areas
in the South Pacific Region on 4 - 8
October 1993.

MaJor ObJectives for 1994-1998:

l. To develop National Environmental
Management Strategies (NEMS) or
equivalents for all countries and
territori'es within the region and to
begin implementing priority conserva-
tion and sustainable resource manage-
ment actions from the NEMS in at least
half the countries and territories.

2. To develop and advocate appropriate
funding mechanisms for the sustained
support of conservation and sustain-
able resource management activities at
the local, national and regional levels.

3. To identify and address the most
urgent threats to the region's
biodiversity and protect the region's
plants, animals and ecosystems for
ftrture generations.

4. To involve communities and landown-
ers in cooperative natural resource
management and conservation that
recognises and strengthens local
resource owners'rights and uses
environrnentally sound customs, and
develops mechanisms for distributing
resource benefits as equitably as
possible throughout communities.

5. To strengthen local eypertise and
technical ability in planning and
implementing sustainable natural
resource management and conservation
progxarnmes for marine and terrestrial
environments through programmes of
training and extension that utilize local
expertise wherever possible.

6. To improve mvironmental awareness
and information sharing and to build
working partnerships at the local,
national, regional and international
levels in support of conservation
activities.

actlon stretegy for noturc conscrtreaion



3, Approach

The Strategy builds on previous ones and
on the accumulated e,vperience of Pacific
Islanders over the past several decades in
natural resource management and
biodiversity conservation. It recognizes
the fundamental and historical rdiance of
Pacific Island peoples on natural re-
sources, the intricate linkages between
customary resource ownership and
biodiversity, and the traditional practices
in resource management and conservation
that have served them well over the
decades.

The Strategy also responds to the emerg-
ing consensus that dedicating land and
the sea to national parks and strict
reserves is generally inappropriate for
Pacific islands. Thus it reflects the con-
tinuing shift toward community-based
conservation areas that integrate the
protection and use of natural resources
and biodiversity in a sustainable manner
as a means of achieving the dual objec-
tives of conservation and development.

The more conventional protected area
approach is emphasized less, though it
still plays an important role in some areas
and in the protection of endangered,
threatened and vulnerable species and
ecosystems.

3.1 Community-based
Conservation Areas

The community-based conselation area
approach seeks to achieve a balance
between the conservation and use of
biological resources to provide for the
cash and subsistence needs of the resi-
dent communities while conserving the
special ecological or biological features of
the area. For purposes of the SEategy,
"conservation areao is the same as

"integrated conservation and develop-
ment" 0cenl area used in other parts of
the world. This approach is being em-

braced by communities and organisations
throughout the region, and is receivng
significant support from the South Pacific
Biodiversity Conservation Programme
(SPBCP), and the Integrated Conserttation
and Development Programrne based in
Papua New Guinea.

The Strategy recognizes the difficulties of
reconciling the objectives of conservation
and development. Local resource owners
are often faced with the dilemma of
choosing between immediate incomss
from uses that are unsustainable, or
delayed and less tangible benefits in the
future through conservation activities.
Overcoming this problem is the gleat
challenge to conservation in the South
Pacific, and the primary aim of this
Strategy.

Past soategies addressed this problem by
emphasising environnental education and
awareness, assuming that greater under-
standing and awareness of the values of
consewation will result in positive
conservation action. However, e,vperience
has not proven this assumption correct.

action strstegy for nature consenntion



br addressing this problem, the Strategy
recognises that awareness and apprecia-
tion of the need to conserve narural
resources is not enough" On Pacific
islands, most resource owning communi-
ties exist under trying socio-economic
conditions that can drive them to choose

short term unsustainable resource use

despite a dear understanding of its
adverse environmental consequences. For
Pacific islanders to forego immediate
benefits can mean jeopardizing their
immediate existence. Therefore, consewa-
tion objectives can be achieved only
through an approach that also meets the
needs of local resource owners.

The challenge for conservationists and
resource managers is to:

3 find new and better methods of gener-

ating benefits for communities while
maintaining resource use at sustainable
levels and protecting biodiversity; and,

3 empower communities to Plan for,
manage and monitor their own re'
sources.

The focus of the Strategy is therefore as

much on people as on natural resources.

Conserving biological resources may
require changes in people's consumption
patterns. To achieve this, it is necessary

that communities see conservation
options as providing viable economic
altematives. While these conservation
options may not always result in the same

high financial returns that could be
obtained from short-term e-vploitation of
natural resources, they must at least be

able to meet the resource ovvners' short-
term economic needs. In addition,
conservation options should not deprive
communities of the control they tradition-
ally exercise on their property. Communi-
ties must also be equipped with the right
skills and information to participate fully
in management.

At the national level, supportive institu-
tional arrangements are also needed to
transfer information and technology,
provide training, mobilise and direct
resources, coordinate and integrate
activities, facilitate cooperative manage-
ment, generate and enforce sustainable
resource policies, develop appropriate
legislative frameworks, and to facilitate
participatory planning and implementa-
tion.

The Strategy seeks to be simple and brief
to maintain focus on the most critically
needed actions rather than being a
shopping list of possible activities. Each

objective has:

El a brief desaiption of the current
situation

E key actions at the local, national,
regional (including subregional), and
international levels

M measures for gauging successful
implementation

The final outcome is a prioritis€d agenda

for nature consewation action over the
next fouryears. The regions success in
accomplishing this agenda will depend on
many factors - the social, economic and
geographic situation of each island state;
the support for conservation already in
place; and the political commionent of
regional, national and local leaders to
conservation and sustainable develop-
ment.

Implementation of this Suategy will
depend on the efforts of organisations
and individuals throughout the region. To
acflrrately reflect these efforts (current
and planned), SPREP will sunrey the region
to identify coordinating agencies and key
partners prepared to take the lead in
implementation of each key action The
results of this inplementation suryey will
be sent as an addendum to the Strategy.

actlon stratcgy for netarc consewation



4. How to Use this Strategy

This Acrion Stratery is a tool for planning
and evaluating rurture conservation
work in the South Pacific. It summa-
rizes the actions that conservation and
community eyperts throughout the South
Pacific consider most urgent for conserva-
tion of biodiversity in the region over the
next four years. However, this Action
Strategy will only be effective if it is used.

The 1993 Conference participants
stressed the need to monitor progress on
the elements of the Strategy regularly.
Since the Conference only meets every
four years, the Plenary felt that another
mechanism needs to be developed to
accomplish this. Corporate planners say
that the "shelf-life" of a plan is 3-4
months. By this they mean that managers
must review their plans and progress at
least every 3-4 months. If not, the plan
will usually be forgotten, while the
manager reacts to numerous daily de-

mands. Typically, a long-term plan or
strategy is kept "alive" by developing an
annual work programme from it. Then
the annual work programme is detailed
further in specific tasks to be accom-
plished and reported on each quarter or 3-

month period.

Building on this approach, people in the
region should refer to the Strategy when
developing priorities for annual work
prograrnmes and reviewing annual
progress. It can also be used for project
plans and funding proposals. It can be
used within one organisation and with
partners to identify the activities that each
will implement in the coming year. This is
meant to help not hinder. Difficulties in
completing certain key actions should
trigger more regional discussion. Simi-
larly, successes and new ideas should lead
to welcome new actions and approaches.

To share information on the overall
progress in the region during the four-
year term of this Strategy, SPREP will
provide a srunmary of key national and
regional accomplishments on the Action
Strategy in its quarterly newsletter. The
National Environmental Updates called for
in Objective I should serve the same
purpose for the NEMS priorities.

4.1 Measuring Progress

To monitor progress more objectively, the
Measures of Success sections include a
table for recording the current status and
furure progress on each measure. This
format can be used by regional, national
and local organizations to provide a quick
overyiew of progress on their selected
priorities each year, with text to clarify or
higruight certain activities.

If this reporting format proves useful,
SPREP will compile the individual progless
reports each year to provide everyone with
a regional overview of progress (and
difficulties encountered) in implementing
the Action Strategy. Hopefully, this
approach will also help us all evaluate the
effectiveness of this Strategy and guide
our revision dudng the .Srxth Conference
on Nature Conservation and Protected
Areas in the South Paciftc Region in 1998.

action strategy for noture conselation



5. Action Strategy Objectives
and Key Actions

5.1 National Environmental Management Strategies (NEMS)

Objeaive I

To develop National Environmental
Management Strategies, or equiva-
lents, for all countries and tertitories
within the region and to begin imple-
menting priority consewation and
sustainable t esource management
actions in at least half the countries
and territories.

Current Situation

There is an increasing awareness in the

region that environmental management
and development are linked and that
adverse impacts from development
projects can often be mitigated or avoided
with advance environmental planning. As

of June 1994, fifteen Pacific Island
countries had completed or initiated
National Environmental Management
Strategies (NEMS) or an equivalent plan-

ning process (referred to generally as

NEMS in this Strategy).

For each countfy, the NEMS indudes
practical recommendations to:

E integrate environmental considerations
in economic development - including
legislation, policies, and environmental
impact assessment (ElA);

El strengthen institutional capabilities;

E improve environmental awareness and

education;

O manage and protect naturd resources
and biodiversity; and,

O improve waste management and
minimisation measures and pollution
control.

Most of these NEII{S were developed with
broad participation by government
agencies, education institutions, non-
governnental organizations, the private
sector and the community, and they are

endorsed by the national goverrrment.
Often, they were led by a task force
comprising the senior government offi-
cials and other national leaders. This
process laid the foundation for coordinat-
ing conservation and development activi-
ties and planning to achieve sustainable
development (See Annex B for more
details). This approach is endorsed in
Agenda 2I and will be supported by
UNDP's Capacity 21 Programme of
Capacity Building for Sustainable Develop-
ment in the South Pacific.

Local & National Key Actions

1. Establish & maintain an active
interagency committee (e.g. NEMS Task
Team) of senior officials and commu-
nity representatives to develop NEII{S

and to coordinate and monitor imple-
mentation

2. Fully integrate NEMS with the narional
development plan, and combine them
as one plan for environmental protec-
tion and sustainable development in
future planning cydes.

3. Facilitate bilateral and multilateral
funding for conservation projects,
including those in the NEMS, by work-
ing ruith national aid coordination
ministries to include conservation
projects in government aid requests.

action strqtcgy for noture conscruation



4. Support training and additional staff
for environmental agencies and cooper-
ating agencies/organizations that are
needed to implement the NEMS.

5. Introduce environmental considerations
at the earliest stages of development,
investment and import/eyport applica-
tion procedures.

6. Develop an appropriate environmental
and conservation legislation framework.

7. Assess major changes and trends in the
natural resource base through periodic
assessments - such as aerial photog-
raphy, water measurements (quality
and quantity), and marine stock assess-
ments - and through monitoring
harvest and export rates.

8. Prepare a biannual National Environ-
mental Update to the highest policy-
making body and the public which:

a. updates the Sfate of the Environment
report;

b. summarizes and evaluate progress
on the NEI\{S implementation; and,

c. highlights priorities for the coming
two years.

9. Become parties to international and
regional conservation conventions of
greatest importance to the South
Pacific, which are the Convention on
Biodiversity and the Apia Convention.
Where appropriate, support. CITES, the
World Heritage Convention, the SPREP

C onvention and other conservation-
related conventions including the
Convention on Migratory Species of Wild
Flora and Fauna and the International
Convention for the Regulation of
Whaling.

Note In December 1992, the World
Heritage C ommittee adopted revised
Operational Guidelines for both Natural
and Cultural sites under the World
Heritage Convention. Reference to
human/community interaction was
deleted from the Natural site criteria
while the culturd Site Criteria, were
amended to accornmodate the concept
of cultural landscapes, partly to
recognise South Pacific concerns that
the pervious Operational Guidelines did
not adequately accommodate living
cultures such as those of the South
Pacific.

Regional and lnternationdl Key
Actions

l0.Secure and coordinate regional and
internarional funding and evpertise for
the development and implementation of
the NEIr{S.

I l.Provide technical assistance and
training to countries to undertake
environmental programs, especially
environmental impact assessment and
monitoring.

I 0. Encowage multilateral and bilateral
donors to recognize and support NEII{S
priorities, including the use of ELAs and
sustainable resource practices, in their
project design and e.Yecution

I l.Assist remaining seven territories in
preparing NEMS.

action strategy for nature conservation E
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5.2 Funding Mechanisms

Objeaive 2

To develop and advocate appropriate
funding mechanisms for the sustained
support of consewation and sustafn-
able resource management activities
at the local, national and regional
levels,

Current Situation

There is general recognition that
achieving conservation and sustainable
development goals will require substantial
investments initially and in the long-term.
[{ost conservation activities in the region
are supported, at least in part, by donor
countries and organizations. However,
donors are usually enthusiastic about
funding new projects and hesitant to
commit to the ongoing support needed to
build and sustain effective conservation
programmes on the ground. Funding
agencies need to be encouraged to provide
reliable support for long-term conserva-
tion goals. At the same time, there is
great interest in developing site-specific
and national funding mechanisms that
can evenrually provide financial indepen-
dence for at least some conservation and
sustainable resource management
projects and programmes.

There is general consensus that the
costs of conservation should be shared by
all the communities that benefit from it:
local, national and international. Each of
these sources should contribute to the
long-term support of conservation agen-
cies and programmes in the Pacific. To
accomplish this, new funding initiatives
and other forms of support must be
developed

Local and National Key Actions

1. Establish appropriate in-country and
site-specific sources of new revenue
dedicated to support conservation and
sustainable resource management:

Possibilities indude:

a. Nature-based enterprises - e.g.

handicrafts, food products, etc.;

b. Resource Rentals and/or Royalties

- e.g. commercial fishing, loggtng,
mining;

c. User fees for recreational activities

- e.g. sportfishing, diving, nature-
based tourism;

d. Euvironmental bonds to ensure
responsible resource use by develop'
ment and resource eYtraction
projects; and,

e. Special taxes for visitors/tourists -
e.g. addition to airport tax, hotel
room ta\, aviation fuel ta"x.

2. Assist individuals and community
groups with planning and starting small
scale, sustainable nature-based busi-
nesses, possibly including creation of
conservation loan programmes.

3. Develop in-country capacity (govern-

ment and non-government) to identify
financial needs, secure funding and
manage budgets effectively to ensure

accountability required by donors and
the public.

4. Develop trust funds that can help
ensure the long-term viability of local
and national conservation programmes.

5. Develop private support and donations
from individuals, businesses and
industry groups for implementing
national conservation priorities, includ-
ing local co-management, in-kind
services, conservation memberships.
causc-related marketing.

action strategy for noture conservation



6. Prepare a funding plan for the
country's top conservation priorities
and plan for self-funding core costs

from locally and nationally connolled
sources within 5-10 years wherever
possible. Identify long-term interna-
tional cost-sharing agreements needed.

Regional and International Key
Actions

7. Work with countries to secure support
from multilateral and bilateral donors
for:

a. implementing national conserva-
tion priorities;

b. establishing trust funds to ensure
long-term security for conservation
and sustainable resource manage-
ment programmes; and,

c. grving first priority for conservation
and sustainable resource manage-

ment business ventures in economic
development aid programmes.

8. Provide technical and financial assis-
tance to local communities and
resource owners to launch sustainable,
nature-based businesses, including help
with identifying and designing desir-
able products, market information,
small business training, pursuing new
markets, developing effective coopera-

tives, and securing financing.

9. Provide technical assistance and
materials to assist countries and
territories in establishing appropriate
funding mechanisms to support
conservation programmes.

l0.Investigate the potential for regional
contracts with pharmaceutical, indus-
trial and other biotechnology firms,
incorporating appropriate criteria for
protection of intellectual property
rights.

l l.Provide a critical review of sustain-
able income generation projects
developed around the world suitable
for conservation areas in the Pacific.

l2.Compile sample statistics on the
contributions of nature-based busi-
nesses to local and tratronal economies
and their contributions to achieving
nature conservation,/ environmental
goals for presentation at the .Srxth .touth
Pacific Conference on Nature Conserva-
tion and Protected Areas. (NGOs).

I 

- 
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5.3 Biodiversity Protection

Objeaive 3

To identify and address the most
urgent threats to the region's
biodiversity and protect the region's
plants, animals and ecosystems for
future generations.

Carrent Situation

Island biological diversity, with its high
deglee of endemism, is among the most
critically threatened in the world. It is
estimated that about 75% of the mammals
and birds that have become extinct in
recent history were island-dwelling
species, with more extinctions likely in the

futlre. The gteatest threats to the
region's biodiversity are deforestation,
land degradation for agriculture, habitat
loss from poorly planned development,
introduced pests, and overharvesting of
terrestrial and marine resources. Mining
poses serious threats where it occurs and
could significantly damage marine and
terrestrial resources if it expands without
proper safeguards.

Despite great conservation efforts by
some island countries, only a small
fraction of the region's resources are in
officially protected areas (including
conservation areas), and many of these

are not actively managed or safe from
encroachment and degradation

The expanding needs of growing popula-

tions drive many of these destructive
activities. The 1989 and 1993 Confer'
ences dearly recognized that the success-

ful protection and management of natural
areas will depend on the involvement and

active support of local communities. This
has led to a new focus on integrating
conservation and development to promote

biodiversity protection.

However all forms of protected areas have
a role in the region, and all would benefit
from local community involvement in the
design, management and monitoring. In
addition, regional conservation
programmes for marine turtles, marine
mammals and birds have started to focus
conseryation work at the national and
local levels on the endangered and
threatened species of the region.

For many reasons, protected area estab-
lishment will continue to be slow, and the
vast majority of each country's narural
resources will remain outside of estab-
lished protected areas. This gives a
special rugency to ensuring that all
natural resources are managed
sustainably and to focussing research on
the cmcial question - when is resource
use truly sustainable? As the p:rrameters
of sustainable development are better
understood, environmental agencies and
agencies responsible for resource use
must work together to incorporate the
principles of environmental sustainability
into policy, law and practice for all
resource use.

Substantial work in support of this
objective is being undertaken through the
South Pacific Biodiveristy Conservation
hogramme.

Local and National Key Actions

1. Establish at least one model conserva-
tion area under community manage-
ment to demonsrate biodiversity
protection, sustainable use of natural
resources and community economic
development, preferably including
terrestrial and marine resources.

Jointly begin management and periodic
monitoring.

action strotegy for nature consefvation



2. Identify immediate, major threats to the
endangered, threatened or vulnerable
ecosystems and species in the country
and implement management, protection
and education projects to address or
avoid them, including the possible use
of sanctuaries, strict reserves, e,x-situ
conservation and advocating sound
laws, regulations, and policies with the
relevant government agencies.

3. Integrate population and conseryation
programmes to promote:

a. better understanding of population
trends and resource needs

b. land use planning at the local level
for projected population growth

c. eventual reduced population growth
and sustainable resource use.

4. Review and modify current laws,
regulations and policies that currently
allow unsustainable resource use to:

a. identify, require and enforce sustain-
able harvest rates:

b. set standards for minimizing indirect
impacts;and

c. provide support for on-site monitor-
ing, on-site resource management
and off-site conservation areas.

Include community representatives in
developing this legislation and strive
for local enforcement, wherever pos-
sible. (Note: Legal reviews completed
for ten countries.)

5. Develop a prioritized list of introduced
plant and animal pests that threaten
the country's biodiversity, and work
with regional and international agen-
cies to develop and implement effective
control and prevention programmes.

6. Identifu good indicator species or other
measures for monitoring the condition
of marine and terrestrial resources in at
least one conservation area or area of
high ecological value and regularly
assess the status of these indicators.

Regional and International Key
Actions

7. Building on the South Pacific
Biodtversity C onservation Programme,
work closely with countries to develop a

series of conservation areas that
demonsrrate protection of biodiversity,
ecologically sustainable use of natural
resources, and community economic
development. Irnclude projects that
address key threats to the region's
biodiversity and offer sustainable
alternatives.

8. Develop specific regional strategies and
national management plans for endan-
gered threatened or vulnerable ecosys-
tems and species. Use the existing
regional and national information base
and ecosystem classification to develop
criteria, set priorities, and conduct
additional surveys to provide informa-
tion essential to decision-making or
implementation.

9. Work closely with resource develop-
ment agencies and the private sector to
design and test sustainable approaches
to major resource e,ytraction activities
outside of conservation areas, inclurling
forestry, fisheries, agriculture, infra-
stmcture development, mining and
petroleum extraction, and waste
management.

I 0.Identify potential and established
introduced plant and animal pests in
the region and work with the countries
to develop and implement effective
prevention and control prograrnmes,
induding port-of-entry/ett inspection,
quarantine, and public awareness.

action strategy for natare consen/ation



I l.hovide technical assistance in devel-
oping laws, regulations and policies
that protect biodiversity, and provide
technical and infrastmcnre support for
enforcement, as appropriate.

I 2.Develop standard, repeatable suryey
methods for monitoring terestrial and
marine resources of high ecological
value; use or adapt e<isting standards
wherever possible. Prepare a manual
and in-cormtry trainW course for local
communities and resource managers.

l3.Develop methods to strengthen the
social, cultural and demographic
analyses in environmental impact
assessment to detect and address
potential impacts on affected popula-
tions and their natural resources.
Incorporate population considerations
into policy discussions and formal and
informal training programmes.

f adion *etcgy for naturc conscrusJion
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5.4 Local Communities and Customs

Objeaive 4

To involve communities in cmperative
natural resource managemena that
recognlzes and strengthens local
resource owner{ rights and uses

environmentally sound olsloms.

Current Situation

Most of the protected areas in the South
Pacific are not effectively managed. These

are often protected as national parks and
reserves that prohibit sustainable re-

source use by local populations, and the
exdusion of traditional resource owners is
generally pointed to as the underlying
cause for the lack of managemmt.

More fle>rible and appropriate concepts
embodying landowner involvement and
allowing sustainable use of resources are

required. Local communities and re-

source owners should be given priority in
establishing sustainable resource-based
business ente4trises, induding
ecotourism. The conservation area ap-
proach incorporates these principles, and
several initiatives in this direction are

currently underway in the Federated

States of Micronesia (Pohnpei), Solomon
Islands and Western Samoa.

The e,ytent of actual community involve'
ment in planning and management is
generally inadequate. A constraint to
improving this situation is the lack of
project planning, business, and manage-

ment skills among communities and a
general failure to adapt the planning
process to use customary decision-making
methods. The need for gxeater involve-
ment of communities and resource
owners is vital to the success of conserva-
tion areas in the immediate and long
term.

To make ttris process meaningful, all
pardcipants will need to acquire appropri-
ate skills.

Local and National Key Actions

l. Involve local communities in all phases
of natural resource and development
planning and management by:

a. including community representatives
in all relevant committess & consul-
tations;

b. ensuring, by legislation, their consul-
tation in environmental and social
impact assessments of major re-
source development projects;

c. fostering closer relations and regular
dialogue with government agencies
and NGOs;and,

d. providing training to community
representatives, resource owners
and NGOs.

2. Recognize community resource owner-
ship and encourage communities to
manage their own resources by:

a: assisting them to develop and
implement their own plans through a

community consultation processes;

b. empowering local communities to
control their resources through
legislative and policy measures,
where needed; and,

c. providing economic incentives for
conservation, where appropriate.

3. Support local communities in negotia-
tions with donors and developers
througrr"*

a. access to sound and up-to-date
technical and scientific advice and
inforrration:

b. independent legal advice, resource
valuation and financial expertise;
and,

c. assistance with identifying and
addressing the social and culturd
impacts of proposed projects.

action strategy for noture conservstlon



4. Continue to recognize and strengthen
the special role of women, youth and
church groups in all aspects of resource
management and conservation and
ensure their representation on the
NEMS Task Team and other relevant
committees.

5. Adopt or strengthen appropriate
policies and or legal instruments that
protect indigenous intellectual and
cultural property rights.

6. Ensure that all conservation activities
(research, resource inventories, man-
agement, monitoring, etc) undertaken
by expatriate e\perts indude:

a. active participation of local counter-
parts and a requirement for hands-
on training;

b. integration of local knowledge into
the results;

c. direct presentation of findings and
reports to the communities directly
involved or affected; and,

d. documentation of all findings
(preliminary and final), with copies
provided to all appropriate agencies
and information databases in the
country and the region.

7. Identify, document and promote the
wider use of customary knowledge and
environmentally sound customary
practices, including the medicinal uses
of fauna and flora. Adapt customary
practices or develop new appropriate
technologies, where needed.

8. Integrate training programmes and
consewation area management plan-
ning with local knowledge and prac-
tices.

Regional and lnternational Key
Actions

9. Require t}te involvement of local
communities and resource owners in
biodiversity conservation programmes
as a prerequisite for funding by multi-
Iateral and bilateral donors.

l0.Support the development of adequate
and effective legal mechanisms for
protecting intellectual property rights
of local and indigenous people, indud-
ing traditional resource owners.

I l. Develop and support regional
programmss for the collection and
recording of naditional knowledge and
the development of a regional informa-
tion base on customary resource
management.

action strategy for nature consen/ation
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5.5 Training and Extension

Objective 5

To strengthen local expertise and
technical ability in planning and
imp le menti n g sa st ainab Ie natural
r e s ourc e manag ement pro g ra mmes
for marine and tertestrial environ-
ments through programmes of train-
ing and extension that use local
expertise wherever possible.

Current Situation

Pacific Islands do not have sufficient
capacity to implement sustainable devel-
opment. In the area of resource manage-
ment and biodiversity conservatio& most
Pacific countries now have small environ-
ment and conservation agencies but they
generally have few staff, often with very
little training and experience. For example,
a 1992 estimate placed the number of
trained park rangers at 20-25 for the
entire region, with only 2 marine conser-
vation officers. NGOs and communities
are now expected and encouraged to play
an important role in conservation area
management, but both lack planning and
management skills. Virtually no effort has
been made to harness the community's
ftaditional skills and capacity for conser-
vation and sustainable development.

Local and National Key Actions

l. Assess specific training needs of
government agencies, NGOs and local
communities responsible for managing
and monitoring tenestrial and marine
environrnents as a basis for formulating
a prioritized training program.

2. Conduct in-country training courses for
govenment agencies, NGOs, cornmu-
nity representatives, and resource
owners, using local experts as trainers
and resource people wherever possible,
to strengthen their skills in
a. community-based resource planning,

management and monitoring;

b. terrestrial and marine conservation
operations and techniques;

c. proposal and report writing, using
formats from major funding agen-
cies;and,

d. other skills identified by each
country's training needs assessment.

3. Develop special training courses on
conservation for extension and social
workers who deal directly with human
welfare, particularly for communities
adjacent to conservation areas and
other important ecological areas.

4. Encourage and facilitate the participa-
tion of community representatives,
NGOs and resource owners in training
programmes in-country and abroad,
including programmes currently
managed by or for govemment agen-
cies.

5. Strengthen extension services of
appropriate government agencies
(forestry, fisheries, agriculture and
environment) through recruiElent of
additional staff, training and logistics
assistance to ensure effective and
reliable technical support for communi-
ties.

action strategy for nature conszrvation



Regional and lnternational KeY
Actions

6. Assist with the assessment of country
baining needs.

7. hovide financial and technical support
for priority in-country training identi-
fied in the naining needs assessment

and identified in national actions.

8. Conduct regional training courses on
identified priority skills required for the
effective implementation of terrestrial
and marine conservation progr:unmes.

9- Assess the feasibility of establishing a
training centre and/or mobile training
units within the region to build natural
resources management and biodiversity
conservation skills. If feasible, support
establishment.

action stretegy for nature consenration
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5.6

Objective 6

To improve environmental awareness
and information sharing and to build
working partnerships at the local,
national, regional and international
Ievels in support of consertation
activities.

Current Situation

Throughout the South Pacific, conserva-

tion progralnmes and activities typically
involve partnerships between the national
environmental agency, SPREP and often an

international donor. More and more, non'
governmental organisations are joining
these efforts, bringing new skills, net-

works and resources. The 1993 Tonga

Conference emphasized the need to invest
in and commit to making these partner-
ships work and to reach out to include
resource owners, local communities,
businesses and others who can help.

Despite impressive progress in many
countries, environmental education and
awareness continue to be a high priority
in every NEMS, and some countries are

described as having a dearth of relevant
resource information. People are success-

fully trying new "gTassroots" ways to share

envjronmental information, and the new
challenge is to include traditional knowl-
edge and practices in the conservation
message.

Local and National Key Actions

l Implement NEMS priorities to improve
environmental awareness and educa-
tion in a compelling and more effective
way, using the arts, theatre, music,
media and attractive visual and print
materials. IUaterials should incorporate
local customs in resource management
and should use local language(s) as

much as possible.

Environmental Awareness, Information Sharing

and Partnershiqs

Q 2. Involve government, NGOs, businesses,
local communities. and technical
resource people in planning, imple-
menting and evaluating conservation
activities and programmes.

3. Require that resource people and
researchers provide results and infor-
mation to affected local communities
and environmental management staff in
a useful way. Require copies of all
publications, reports, and original data
for in-country use.

4. Ensure easy public access to resource
data and information necessary to
design, implement, monitor and evalu-
ate consewation programmes.

5. Assess national envilonmental aware-
ness and involvement through periodic
surveys or polls.

6. Develop local interpretive skills and
establish facilities (if appropriate) in at
least one accessible conservation area

or area of high ecological value to
improve public awareness of the need
for conservation and the role of tradi-
tional knowledge and customs in
resource management.

7. Work with other countries to share
experiences and expertise in all aspects
of conservation and sustainable devel-
opment work, including both successes
and failures.

Regional and tnternational Key
Actions

8, Support information and experience
exchange to communicate successes
and failures (and develop guidelines)
for key aspects of conservation and
sustainable resource management (e.g.

nature-based enterprises, community
awareness community-based resource
management and monitoring).

action strategy for nature consewation



9. Develop and maintain a regional
information base with current informa-
tion on island ecosystems and species
for consewation, major threats, and
sustainable development opporrunities.
Establish linkages with e\isting net-
works and among island countries to
encourage information exchange.

lO.Assist with the development of appro-
priate in-country resource databases to
help guide conservation and sustain-
able development, decision-making and
implementafion.

I l.Conduct a study on the effectiveness
of specific educational tools (e.g.

written material, posters, T-shirts,
slides, videos, etc) for the two key
audiences in the Pacific (local villagers
and national decision-makers), and
develop guidelines for targeting
educational efforts for maximum effect.

I 2.Develop and use a set of consensus
principles to build public and private
partnerships that provide optimal
support and technical assistance to
countries and local communities for
achieving their conservation priorities.

l3.Provide support and technical assis-
tance to the region's:

a. network of environmental joumal-
ists;

b. teachers, schools and education
departments for curiculum develop-
ment; and,

c. national and community gXoups in
media & publications.

l4.Periodically poll the region to gather
data on access to information and
services, progress on this Action
Strategy, and the effectiveness of other
regional activities.

I 5. Disseminate scientific/technical
information and traditional/customary
knowledge on conservation and re-
source management through the
publication of meeting reports, topic
srudies, bibliographies and a register of
Pacific resource people.

l6.Continue to produce and distribute
educational materials on regional
environmental issues in an interesting
and informative way, where possible in
local languages.

oction strategy for nature conservation f[
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Annexes

Annex l: Protected Areas of the South Pacific

Notes for Annex I
Annex Al
Number of protected areas, total land
area, protected land area and percentage
land protected from Paine 1993; IUCN
categories I-VI included. ruCN 1991
included information on total/protected
land areas that differed from Paine 1993
for some areas. No comparable informa-
tion was available for marine protected
areas.

Annex A2

Number and list of protected areas from
ruCN l99l with additions from Farago
1993 and Action Strategy reviewer
comments. All ruCN categories (FVI) are
included. Paine lg93 reports 98 pro-
tected areas in IUCN categories I-V. This
is probably the basis for the figure cited in
Faragol993 and in previous strategies.

IUCN categories of protected areas

I Scientific Resewe/ Strict Nature
Reserve

il National Park

III Natural Monument/ Natural Land-
mark

IV Managed Nature Reserve/ Wildlife
Sancruary

V Protected Landscape or Seascape

M Resource Reserve

Abbreviations used

Cons Consenration Reserve

Ecol Ecological

FR Forest Reserve

Is Island(s)

MP Marine Park

MR Marine Reserve

NA Natural Area

NHP Nat'l Historic Park

NMS Nat'l Marine Sanctuary

NNL Nat'l Natural I^andmark

NP National Park

NR Narure Reserve

NWR Nat'l Wildlife Refuge

Pk Park

Prov Provincial

Rec Recreational

Res Reserve

Sanct Sancruary

SBR Special Botanical Res

SFFR Special Fauna and Flora Reserve

SFR Special Fauna Reserve

SMR Special Marine Reserve

SNR Strict Nature Reserve

Terr Territorial
WMA Wildlife Management Area

WR Wildlife Reserye

WS Wildlife Sancruary

WHS World Heritage Site
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Annex Al: Summary of Terrestrial Protected Areas of the South Pacific region

Amedcan Samoa

Coolt ls

Easler 19

Fsderabd Sbbs of Mhmnesh

Fiji

Frendr Potynesh

Guam

Klibali

iiaahall ls

Nauru

Nw Caledonia

Niue

Nor$ ltladanas

Palau

Papua Nw Guinea

Pitcaim ls

Solomon ls

Tokebu

Tonga

Tuvalu

U.S. Minor ls (???)

Vanuatr

Wallisfutfia ls

Wesbm Samoa

1 702 0 0.00%

11 197

4 233

168

17 18,330

7 3,940

11 150

1'r 684

48 24.31%

2 0.8606

67 98.53%

291 1.59%

135 3.43%

85 18.89%

587 85.82%

0 0.00%

7,038 36.84%

0 0.00%

15 3.18%

15 4.110h

9,866 2.13%

0 181 0 0.@%

021
52 19,105

0 259

4 471

23 365

37 462,840

1 42 0 0.00%

8 29,790 26 0.09%

0 l0 0 0.00%

r0 699 35 5.01%

0 25 0 0.00%

| 658 il2 82.37%

6 14,765 1 0.01%

2

5 2,840

255 0 0.00%

41 1.44%

O0rer 2 NA NA NA

I rou 211 556830 lE79a 3'37% 
|

Hawaii 103 16,7N 2,866 17.10%

Sou$ Prcific $rtr 1lo. ol Protsslrd

Anar (Sse llota l)
Lrnd Ana

Fc rnl
Pmtesled Lrnd % Land

Anr(rqfm) ftobcbd
(sec lloh2l
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Annex A2: Estabtished protected areas in the South Pacific

American Samoa (ll) French Polynesia (7)

American Samoa National Parks* Atoll de Taiaro (W.A. Robinson) Biosphere
Rose Atoll National Wildlife Refuges* & NR

Fagatele Bay National Marine Sanctuaries" Eiao Island Nature Reserve
Anunu'u lsland National Natural landmarks Harum Island Nature Reserve
Cape Taputapu NNL Mohotani
Fogama'a Crater NNL Sable Island (Motu One)
Leala Shoreline NNL Scilly Atoll (Manuae) Reserve
Itlatafao Peak NNL Vallee de Faaiti Nature Reserve
Rainmaker Mountain (Mt. Pioa) NIIL Guam (fO)
vaiava strait NNL Anao cons. Resewes*
Cook Islands (4) Bolanos (Chalan palii CR) Cotal
AitutakiTrochus Sanct" Haputo Ecological Reserve Areas*
lr{anuae Lagoon TrochusSanct* Masso River Reservoir Area Naturd
Palmerston Lagoon Trochus Sanct* Reserves*
Suwarrow Atoll NP Orot€ Peninstla Ecological Reserve Areas*

Easter Island (f) Pati Point Natural Areas*

Rapa Nui Np Guam Territorial Seashore Park"
Sduoeder

Federated States of Micronesia (l) War in the pacific*
Trochus Sancruaries - Pohnpei* Y-Piga

Fiji (17) Kiribati (rr)
Colo-i-Suva Forest Park Birnie Island WS

Draunibota & I-abiko Is NR Cook Islet Closed Area (Kiritimati WS)

JH Garick l{emorial Resenre Kiritimati WS
Lololo Amenity Resenes (AlR) Malden Island (Closed Area)
Lomolomo AR Motu Tabu Islet Closed Area (Kiririmati
Nadarivatu NR WS)
Namenalala Island NR Motu Upua Closed Area (Kiritimati WS)

Naqarabulud NR McKean Island
Nukulau Island and Reef (AR) Ngaontetaake Islet Closed Area (Kiritimati
Ravilevu NR WS)

Saweni Beach (AR) Phoenlx Island (Rawaki)

Sigatoka Sand Dunes NP and Res Starbuck (Closed Area)
Tavakubu (AR) Vostok Island
Tomaniivi NR
Vunimoli NR
Vuo Island NR

Yadua Taba Island Crested Iguana Reserve
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New Caledonia (52)

funoa/[chamba
Aoucpinies SFR

Boulouparis-Bourail
Branch Nord Dumbea et Couvelee

Col d'Amieu FR

Chutes de Madeleine SBR

Foret de Sailles SBR

Haute Doutio
Haute Yate SFR

Koumac
Kuebini FR

La Dieppoise SMR

Lagon Sud Terr Pk (Sunits)

L'entange de Koumac SFR

LIle Pam SFR

L'Ilot Lepredour SFR

L'IIot Maiue SFFR
.Michael Corbasson"
Mont Do SFFR

Mont Humboldt SBR

Mont Mou FR

Mont Mou SBR

Mont Panie SBR

Montague des Sources NR

Nord Cote Est

Ora Peninsula
Ouenarou FR

Ouen-Toro Terr Pk
Paita-Dumbea-Mt Dore
Pic Ningua SBR

Ponerihouen
Pouembout
Povilla FR

Riviere Bleue Terr Pk

Southem SBR (7 units)
Tangadiou FR

Tango FR

Tiponite FR

Toumante de Marine Faune SMR

Thy Terr Pk
"South" of New Caledonia FR

"u"r 
Yqrlsl SMR

North Marianas (4)

Asuncion Is Preserve

Guguan Is Preserve
Maug Is Preserve
Uracas Island Preserve (aka Farallon de

Pajaros)

Palau (3)

Ngerukewid Is

Trochus Sanctuaries (2 I )

Ngerumekaol Grouper Spawning Area

Papua New Guinea (37)

Bagiai (D* WMA
Baiyer River S

Balek (III) WMA
Baniara lsland (n) WMA

Cape Wom International Memorial Park*

Crown Island (lII) WMA
Garu (l)* WtvtA

Horseshoe Reef MP

Iomare (l) WUe
Jimi Valley National Parks
Kokoda Trail NP

Lake Lavu (D WN{A

Long Island (IID
McAdam NP

Maza (l)"
Mt Gahavisuka Parkn

Mt Kaindi*
Mt Wilhelm NP

Moitaka WS

Mojirau (I)*
Namanatabu Historic Reserves
Nanuk Island Park*
Ndrolowa (I)*

Neiru (I)

Nuserang (I)*

Oia-Mada Wa'a (l
Paga Hill ScR

Pirung (D

Pokili (I)
Ranba (I)*

Sawataetae (I)"

Siwi Utame (I)
(PNG cont'd next Page,
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PNG - ftom previous page

Talele Islands (Bismarck Archipelago) NR
Talele Islands Park*
Tonda (I)"
Varirata
Zo-Oimaga (l)

Pitcaim Is. (l)
Henderson Is WHS (not incl. in Paine
1993)

Solomon Is (8)

Queen Elizabeth NP
Arnavon WS or Arnavon lr,Iarine Cons Area
Tulagi Bird Sanct
Kolombangara FR

Dalakalau
Dalakalonga
Mandoleana
Oema Is

Tonga (lO)

Eua NP
Fanga'uta and Fanga Kakau Lagoons
I{arine Res
Ha'atafu Beach Res

Hakaumama'o Reef Res
l{alinoa Is Res
I{onuafe Is Res

Ir{ui Hopo Hoponga Res
Pangaimoru Reef Res

Ir{ounu Reef Sanct
Ha'amonga Trilithon Pk

U.S. Minor Islands (4)

BaKer Is NWR
Howland Is NWR

JAnds Is NWR

Johnston Atoll NWR

Vanuatu (6)

Naomebaraw-Malo Res

President Coolidge and Million Dollar
Point Res

Whitesands Res
Narong I{R*
Aore Rec Pk
Bucaro Aore Rec Pk

Wallis and Futuna (2)

Wallis Toafa FR

Lalolalo Vao Tupu (aka Forbidden Forest)

Western Samoa (5)

O Le Pupu Pu'e NP
Tusitala Historic & NR (3 units)
Palolo Deep Res
Togitogiga Rec Res

Falealupo Forest

Other (2)

Lord Howe Is Group WHS (Australia)

Kermadec Is NR (New Zealand)

* Protected area identified hy Action
Strategy review; not listed in IUCN
1991.
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Annex 2: NEMS Country Priorities for Action and Nature
Conservation and Protected Areas.

Extract from Wendt, N. 1993. "National Environmental Management
Strategies". ln Fifth South Pacific Conference on Nature Conservation
and Protected Areas. Vol l. Conference Repon. 4-8 October, 1993,
Nukualofa, Tonga. Apia. pp27-34.

l. Relationship Between NEMS
and Biodiversity Conservation

The Legislative/Poliq/Institution Reviews

undertaken in each of the countries to
assist the process of NEMS development
have clearly shown that there is a need for
comprehensive nature preservation
legislation and even where such legisla-
tion does exist, there is a need for en-

forcement. As well, the Reviews highlight
the need for strengXhened insdrutional
structure with trained staff to oversee
protected area and species conservation @ Coot< Islands (Cabinet-endorsed NEMS)
and for the need for more open participa- 

Strategy 2.2:
tory mechanisms to involve traditional
land-owners in protected area manage- Pleserve traditional knowledge

ment. menagement systems

'the Education/Communiry Awareness ' upglade documentation of traditional

Reviewsundertaken in many countries in environmental knowledge and prac-

support of the NEMS process have also tices'

shown a dearth of relevant resource Strategy 3.2:

material to educate the community both Support sustainable use of marine
through the formal and non-formal resources
education systems' r Development of policies and proce-
Dudng the process of National Environ- dures to minimise over fishing of reefs
mental Managerhent Stratery develop- and lagoons
ment, each country has identified: Strategy 3.4:
(i) strategies; and Establish and manxgs protected areas
(ll) Programme Proftles (specific project"I

which will serve to put the strategy ' Development of tourism-based conser-

into action. vation areas'

The Programme Profiles have been ' Application of traditional knowledge to

incorporated into sPREP's work resource conservation'

Programme for which funds are being
actively sought. A brief analysis of the
Strategies and Programme Profiles for
each of the countries concerned, shows a
sftong emphasis on biodiversity conserva-
tion, especially involving community
participation-

@ action stratelry for nature conservation

Below is a country-by-country breakdown
of specific Strategies artd. Programme
ProftIes which clearly shows a large
number of specific activities aimed at
nature and species protection.

2. Strategies and Programme
Profiles from NEMS Related to
Natu re Conservation and
Protected Areas



@ Kiribati (DraftNEl4g

Strategy 5:

flevelopment and Protection of the
Resource Base

e Protection of special habitats and
species.

r Conservation and management of
mangToves.

o Review and improvE conservation
arrangements for the Phoenlx and Line
Islands.

. Establishment of an arboretum of
traditional cultural and medicinal

Strategy &
Managiqg Marine and CoasalRe
sources for Susrainability

Developing narine Fesource conserva-
tion regulations.

Devdoping marine biodivasity conser-
vation programme.

Promoting giant dam and trochus
mariculrure.

Srategy 8:

Protecring special areas and species

Developing nature conservation legisla-
tion
Fstablishing network of pmtected
areas.

Creating interagency consenation
body.

Developing eco-tourism.

Suategy 9:

Protecting Cultural Values and hac-
tices

Developing cultural resource manage-
ment plans.

Developing cultural resource regula-
tions.

Establishing historic site register.

Developing culturat resource education
programmes.

Assessing modern applicarions of
traditional knowledge.

Documenting cultural resources.

Establishing network of cultural
preservation officers.

<@ federated States of Micronesia
(Cabinet-endorsed NEMS)

Strategy 4: Plants of Kiribati'

Improve environmental awareness t Training worksttops on the conserva-

and education tion and management of reefs and
marine living resources in Kiribati.o Development of a "grass-roots' commu- .

niry educarior oro;uliio"l @ Marsbatt rsrenrr. (cabinet-endorsed NEMS)

o Documentation and application of
traditional knowledge and managemerrt
systems.

Strategy 5:

Manage and protect natural resources
o Resource Information System dwelop

ment.
. Reef and lagoon resources survey for

Chuuk State and the Outer Islands of
Yap and Pohnpei States-

o Nan Madol Master Plan
o Endangered species and habitat action

plan.

r Participation in regional and interna-
tional biodiversity progxemmes.

o pJsglamme to preserve naditional
forest knowledge and raise landowner
awareness of forest values.

e Total species marine preserve pilot
project.

o Conservation progmmme for marine
rurtIes.

a

a

o

a
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Niue (DraftNEMS)

Strategy 5:

StrengtAening the resource database

o Ecological surveys of terrestrial verte-

brate fauna.

o Systematic botanical survey.

e Marine resource survey.

o Computerised resource database.

Strategy 6:

Protecting areas of high ecological,
wilderness and cultural values

o Development of a conservation area

system for Niue.

. Identification of areas of conservation
significance.

. Development of a model conservation
area with full landowner participation.

. Participation in regional and interna-
tional biodiversity prograrnmes.

. Population survey of birds and other
species of fauna.

. Study of costs and benefits of
biodiversity conservation in Niue.

. Establishment of conservation areas on
customary lands.

Strategy 8:

Sustainable use and management of
liand resource

o Community forestry awareness and

traditional knowledge programme.

. Development of government forest
police and awareness prograrnme.

r Expanded reforestation programme.

o National tree planting programme.

Strategy 9:

Sustainable use and ^nagement of
marine resources

. Impose seasonal sanctions on endan-
gered reef resources.

a

a

a

@ napua New Guinea (Svategic Plan)

Programrne $;

Conservation

Objective l:
To build effective systems for accumu-
lating, storing and using knowledge of
the natural, historical and cultural
resources of PNG so as to identify
conservation needs.

r$ Palau (Comprehensive Conservation
- Stratew)

Development of a National Conserva-

tion Law Enforcement Programme.

Documentation of natural resource
habitat needs and establishment of core
Preserve Areas.

Support for the Palau Wildland and

Forest lt{anagement Act.

Assistance to States to designate
Preserve sites under the Natural
Heritage Reserve System Act.

Continuation of work to support the
concept of Bioreserve Planning for
specific sensitive areas with The Nature
Conservancy (TNC).

Development of a management and
enforcement framework for existing
and planned Reserves (incorporating
local involvement in the planning and
management of reserve areas).

Utilisation of traditional and local
knowledge.

Baseline studies and research on
endangered species and endemic
plants.

Marine resource stock assessment.

Terrestrial resource starus assessment.

Enforcement support for traditional
management systems.

f action strategy for nature conservation



Objective 2:

To build effective systems for accumu-
lating, sorting and using knowledge of
the way natural, historical and cultural
resources are used by local communi-
ties so as to identify appropriate
methods.

Objective 3:

To examine existing conservation
methods and experiment with new
conservation methods so as to discover
those most suitable for Papua New
Guinea and its peoples, seeking in
particular methods which are grounded
in local tradition and/or which foster
participation by local communities and
landowners in conservation manage'
ment.

Objective 4:

To create an effective system for
identifying conservation opportunities
in the field, and to deliver the follow-up
actions required to get new areas and/
or resources into the conservarion
system.

Objective 5:

To improve management of the existing
conservation areas, strengthen protec-

tion of the protected species and
increase the Division's capability to
undertake all the other conservation
roles and responsibilities entrusted to
it.

Objective 6:

To build up a strong network of co-

operative working relationships with
Government agencies at all levels, with
NGOs both national and international,
with universities, with donor agencies
and with any other gxoups or individu-
als who can help achieve the
Progtamme objectives.

Objecdve 7:

To put mechanisms for conservation
advocacy in place in order to ensure
that conservation options will be
considered whenever significant
planning or resource management
decisions ar.e being made.

Other activides indude:
o Establishment of a Consenation

Resource Centre (CRC) to achieve an
immediate 'capacity boost "

r Conseryation Needs Assessment to
assess biological resources of PNG and
taking into account factors induding
biodiversity and threats to conserva-
tiorl prepare guidelines for identifying
priority areas and resources for indu-
sion in the Conservation System.

@ Solo-oo Islands (Cabinet-endorced NEMS)

Srategy 4:

Improviqg environnental aYvareness
and education

r Documentation of traditional knowl-
edge and management systems.

. Application of traditional knowledge
and management systems.

Strategy 5:

Strengtheniqg tle resource base

o Ecological survey of terrestrial verte-

brate fauna.

. Systematic botanical suruey.

. Dugong survey.
o Reef, estuary and lagoon resources

survey.

SEategy 6:

hotecting area of high ecological
wilderness and value

e Development of a consenration areas

system.

o Participation in regional and interna-
tional biodiversity progr.unmes.

o ldentification of areas of conservation
significance.

action strotegy for nature conservation
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Development of a model conservation
sea with full landowner participation
(Komarindi Conservation Area).

Nature sites development.

Proposed World Heritage Sites: Lake Te
Nggano and Marovo Lagoon.

Regulation and monitoring of wildlife
trade.

r Population survey of parot species
currently subject to nade.

o Costs and benefits of conservation of
biological diversity in Solomon Islands.

SEategy 9:

Sustainable use of forest resources
r Customary landowner forestry aware-

ness and traditional knowledge
progTamme.

Sbategy lO:

Sustainable use of marine resources
o Conservation of marine turtles.
. Crocodile population monitoring.
r Creation of marine reserves.

Srategy Il:
coasal environment management

o Mangrove case study and community
education.

Management planning for protection of
'Eua National Park.

Preservation of key natural and cultural
sites in Vava'u.

Royal Memorial Botanic Gardens.

Pilot programme for the control of rate
and feral cats on selected outer islands.

o

a

@ Vuoo"tn (National Conservation Stratery)

National Conservation Goal 3. l:
Change the way Vanuatu values natural
resources.

National Conservation GoaI 3.2:

Improve community understanding of
environmental processes.

National Conservation Goal 3.5:

Ensure biological resources are used
sustainably.

@ W"rt"- Samoa (Cabinet-endorsed NEMS)

Target Environmental Compotent 3:

hotection of the sea and marine
resource

. Coral Reef/ Mangrove Ecological
Monitoring.

Target Environmental Compotent 7:

Conservation of Biological Diversity
+ Ecological Survey of Midslope and

Upland Forests.

Conservation and sustainable manage'
ment of mangroves and environs at
Saanapu-Sataoa.

Protection and sustainable use of the
lowland forests of Aopo-Lerui-Sasina.
Planning for Protection and sustainable
use of the lowland forests and islands
of the Aleipata District.

Development of a National Biodiversity
Garden.

Establishment of a Biodiversitv Data-
base.

Birds survey and conservation.

Compilation and publication of a Flora
of Samoa.

a

a

@ foogr (Cabinet-endorsed Action Strategy)

Strategy 7:

Improve and update basic data on
natural resources.

o Develop a national resource informa-
tion system (TONGRIS).

r Narural resources and ecosvstems
survey.

Strategy 8:

hotect the Kingdom's' biological
diversity

r Strengthen wildlife management
capability in the Kingdom.

o Replanting raditional, medicinal and
culturally important plants.

f action strategyfornatureconservotion



Annex 3: List of Reviewers

The following people reviewed the draft
1994 Action Stratery for Nature Conserva-
tion in the South pacific Region.

Drafting Committee

Mr. Joe Reti (Chair), SpREp

Mr. Herson Anson, pohnpei

Ir,Ir. Ernest Bani, Vanuatu

I,lr. Moses Biliki, Solomon Islands
Ms. Jaquetta Bradshaw, New Zealand
Foreign Affairs & Trade

Mr. Jacky Bryant, Atuatu te Natura
Ms. Nancy Daschbach, American Samoa

Irtr. PauI Dingwau, ruCN

NIr. Bruce Jefferies, UNDP

N{r. Richard Kenchington, GBRMPA

Mr. Gaikovina Kula, papua New Guinea

MI. P H C (Bing) Lucas, IUCN

Mr. Bernard Moutou, SpREp

Ms. Audrey Newman, The Nature
Conservancy

Mr. Birandra Singh, Nafional Trust for
Fiji

Mr. Peter Thomas, The Nature Conser-
vancy

Ms. Yolande Vernaudon. French
Polynesia

Mr. Graeme Worboys, NSW National
Parks & Wildlife Service

Additional Local Community & NGO
Reviewers

Mr. Aoraham Baeanisia, Solomon
Islands Development Trust
Mr. Kalaveti Baribasaga, SPACHEE/USP

Mr. Lafcadio Cortesi, Greenpeace

Ms. Nora Devoe, Foundation for the
Peoples of the South pacific

Mr. Peter Hunnarl WWF International
Ms. Sue Maturin, Forest and Bird
Protection Society

Ms. Annette Lees, Maruia SocieV /
Conservation lnternational
Ms. Vaasili Moelagi Jackson, Fa'asao
Savai'i Society

Mr. John Salong, Foundation for the
Peoples of the South pacific

Mr. Harry Sakulas, Wau Ecology Insti-
rute

Ms. Caroline Sinavaiana, Le Vaomatua

Ms. Julita Tellei, palau Resources
Institute

Sister Marina Edith Tu'inukuafe,
Diocean Commission for Justice and
Development

Additionat SPREP Staff
Dr. Vili A. Fuavao, Director
Mr. Don Stewart, Deputy Director
Dr. Margaret Chung, population and
Environment Officer
Mr. Bismarck Crawley, Environmental
Information Analyst

Mr. Gerald ldiles, Sustainable Develop-
ment Officer

Ms. Sue Miller, Biodiversity (Species)
Officer

Mr. Komeri Onorio, Environmental
Lnpact Assessment Officer
Ms. Gisa Salesa-Uesele, Environmental
Education Officer

Mr. Andrew Smith, Coastal Management
Officer

lulr. Gary Spiller, Biodiversity Officer
(Conservation Areas)

Ms. Neva Wendt, Team Leader / NEMS
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Map of Pacific islands Region
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